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and missed my way. I^ave your | you. 1 don't want a cruel boy about 
sheep and show me the road. 1 will me. 
pay you well."

“ I cannot leave my sheep, sir, re
joined Oerhardt. “They would stray 
into the forest, and be. eaten by wolves 
or stolen by robbers.”

“Well, what of that?" queried the 
hunter. “They are not your sheep.
The loss of one or more wouldn't bo 
much to your master, and VII give you 

than you have earned in a whole

APRIL 29, 1898.
1It’S Soap, pure Soap, whichr\

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. VAyer’s Pills contains none of that freeAs Charley turned away, crestfallen 
over his disappointment, he determined 
that wanton cruelty, even though it 
seemed to him to be only “fun," should 
not cost him another good place.

-True Manliness.
Are compounded with tho View to I Manliness means self respect and ro 
general usefulness and adaptability. sistance. The first element wo do not
They are composed of the purest so much need to dwell on. But that
vegetable aperients. Their delicate word resist — why ! l)ean Stanley
sugar - coating, which readily die- used to say it was the backbone of tho
solves in the stomach, preserves world, ltesist the insolent thing which
their full medicinal value and makes I sometimes christens itself “public opin- 

to take, either by old or 
constipation, dyspep- 

sick headache, and

alkali wltieli vols th clothes 
mnl hurts the hands.

A
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It’s Soap that docs away
with boiling or scalding the 

” clothes on wash day.

It’S Soap that's good for 

anything.
thing. In a word—'titi Soap, and fulfils it's purpose 

to perfection.
SURPRISE stamped

cake.

VWHY NOT RECIPROCATE 1

Catholics, as a rule, treat Protestants 
fairly. We do not revile their relig
ion, nor question the honesty of their 
political leanings ; neither do we dis
trust or shun their social and business 
communications. Why can't they re
ciprocate and treat Catholics fairly ?

There are no Catholic ranters who 
go around howling about the dangers 
of Protestantism as do a certain class 
of eveugelical humbugs concern
ing “Romanism." Theio are
no Catholic politicians who ad
vise their co religionists to vote against 
some, high official candidate or petty 
office-seeker because he is a Protestant, 
as do malty of the latter class in the 
case of a Catholic who aspires to polit
ical distinction. There are no Catho
lics who fear for their liberties because 
the majority of our national and state 
legislators and executives are Pro- 

We trust our Protestant

ion, " and which has often sanctified the 
most atrocious crimes. Resist self, its 
evil passions, and strive through dif
ficulty as men do through gossamer 
threads upon tho grass on a summer's 
morn. Ilavo a moral as well as a 
physical courage. Let us strive for 
an assertive truthfulness, and an im
petuous honor. A coarse toast was 

Unlike other catiiartics, the effect I once proposed at Eton college, and all 
of Ayer's l'ilia is to strengthen I but one sprang up to drink to it. Amid 
tho excretory organs and restore to I the jeers of his companions that young 
them their regular and natural oc- I man remajned seated, his glass upside 
tion. Doctors everywhere presenbo dow]]
them. In spite of immense compe- ' Such men enrich their day and
titmn, they >™ve always mamtamed ^ b d measure. This is
ilieir popularity as a family metli- I ” J
fine, being in greater demand now * manliness, 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for homo use or travel, Ayer’s Pilla 

preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

them easy to 
young. For ?more

year."
“I cannot go, sir," rejoined Ger 

hardt, very firmly, 
pays mo for my time, 
with his sheep. If I were to sell my 
time, which docs not belong to me, 
and the sheep should get lost, it would 
be the same as if 1 stole them. "

“Well," said tho hunter, 
you trust your sheep with me while 
you go to the village and get some 
food and drink, and a guide?” I 
will take care of them for you."

The boy
sheep,” said he, “do not know your 
voice, and—" Govhardt stopped speak
ing.

sia, biliousness, 
the common derangements of tho 
Stomach, TAver, and Boutrin ;
also to chock colds aad fevers, Ayer's 
Pills
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“My master 

and he trusts me tl lit! (’hums every-
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on every 143 /His name was W. E. Glad-
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!Purpose In Life.
“And what? Can't you trust me ? 

Do I look like a dishonest man ?" 
asked the hunter, angrily.

“Sir," said the toy, "you tried to 
make me false to my trust, and wanted 
me to break my word to my master. 
How do I know you would keep your 
word to me ?"

The hunter laughed, and ho felt 
the boy had fairly cornered him. He 
said :

We Are The Only Firm11893.The pursuit of a life purpose is tho 
most certain method of making our 
career one of usefulness and pleasure. 
The aimless pursuit of amusement 
rarely affords what is sought. A 
person, in the dream of tho night, 

gold plumagcd bird so beautiful 
and attractive that he determined to 

it. In his dream he followed

Sssnrttecîvi.r
a that lu-st cf all early prat, tin- i.xcrlstnt. Ni»

________  other Seed Catalogur. of America or Europe.
M^Mcmta'.:.' MiKirata variety of several of tin* Mann 
■Hi* aid v< i;i tallies, and, in addition, are many Choice 

varieties peculiarly our own 1 hough greatly

warrants still hold good, and our customers may rely upon U. 
W' that the well earned reputation of our seed tor frr*hnr*s ami
ou?ca pi wL lj'.t h!‘G K lCl5‘ K Y * & SON ? ' Ma r b 1 v he a d ! Ma*.

ara BECOrv^I

SEED,rt
Sitestants.

fellow-citizens; there is no bigotry 
or intolerance in our religion. Why 
can't Protestants profit from our 
example? Why can't they admit, as 
they probably believe, that Catholics 
are earnest, honest, loyal, patriotic
American citizens ; that they love ____
American institutions, and are safe to | 
hold office in any capacity ? Surely 
in the crises that has come upon 
America, in the wars that have 
menaced the stability of tho republic, 
Catholics have fought as valiantly and 
shed their blood as freely 
tants. In the halls of legislation they 
have shown themselves as disinter
ested and patriotic as their Protestant 
brethren. In the observance of our 
laws they have shown themselves as 
faithful, in their execution ns honest.
Why not, then, credit Catholics with 
as much American spirit as Protes
tants? Why not admit that they arc 
just ns patriotic and earnest and pnre- 
minded citizens as their Protestant 

Bigotry cannot conceal

Ayer’s Pills I

Prepared by I)r.fC. Avis- * Co. .Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective
saw a

I possess
I it over a field filled with flowers, down 

— I a hillside, across a purling brooklet, 
over a plateau beyond, and up a 
rugged mountain side. Now and then 
he reached forth his hand to grasp it, 
but it flitted away. At the summit of 
the mountain rose the polished sides 
of a marble shaft, and up it the bird
glided with noiseless tread followed ent)y hj9 attendantg came up, 
by the dreamer. At the summit he th(jn Gerhardt| t0 his surprise, found 
grasped it—and it was dead. that the hunter was the grand duke,

bo with the pursuit ot mere pleasure. whQ owned gll the country round. 
The blast look of our fast young men rh(i duk(1 wag g0 piea6ed with the hoy's 
tells that it does not pay. But a life fao that he sent for him shortly
purpose stimulates to effort, and as g Jand had him educated. In 
this sends us forward in the path ot after arg Gerhardt became a very 
success, every advance step is one ot rich ^ rful man, hut he re
happiness. And labor, thus inspired, mained honest and true to his dying 
is healthful. It invigorates our pow- 

! era and ennobles eur nature.
I work, which kills, is the strain that a 
I business which masters its owner puts 

But where we have a 
and work

1893. J

“I see, my lad, you are a good, 
faithful boy. I will not forget you. 
Show me tho road, and I will try to 
make it out myself.”

Gerhardt now offered the contents 
of his script to the hungry man, who, 
coarse, as it was, ate it gladly. Pres-

nnd

THREW BWflY HIS CRUTCHES tm" • ;
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■ >7AFTER Y EARS OF TERRIBLE 
SUFFBRIHQ-

an INTERESTING history. it
■
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'0:1£È WMV'Æday.A ‘Mm ! i:Over- Honesty, truth and fidelity are pre
cious jewels in tho character of a child. 
When they spring from piotv, they are 
pure diamonds, and make the possessor 
very beautiful, very happy, very 
honorable, and very useful May you, 
mv readers, wear them as Gerhardt 
did ! Then a greater than a duke 
will befriend you, for the Great King 
will adopt you as Hie children, and 
you will become princes and princesses 
royal in the kingSom of God.

neighbors ? 
the fact.

It is not, we arc glad to say, the 
general custom among Protestants to 
revile Catholics. But there are alto 

Protestants who are

mm
w* upon him.

clearly defined purpose, 
sensibly for it, the carrying out of 
plans becomes a pleasure And this, 
after all, is the true happiness of life. 
Slavery in work or pleasure kills. 
Freedom in work or amusement ia

|I our gether too many
bigots, altogether too many who mis
represent and belie their Catholic 
fellow citizens. The “escaped nuns " 
and “converted priests "find too much 
welcome in Protestant circles. Their 
vile concoctions and lying stories arc
applauded too heartily. A little inves-. with Reflections for Every Day in th Year.

thing Catholic. This should not be. I HeeenUv placed -m the Calendar for the United States by special pe 
The spirit of brotherhood, the senti-1 Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, ami also the Lives ol the
ment of the golden rule, ought t» L . , Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.
govern the relations of Americans, i^Tied \,y John “fifuary shea, LL.D. ^ “h ^"SV'KnSdilMiiora'ifioth. “uiiatiylZ 
whether they be Protestants or Catho- V'V.p.- ”eorxi n!.^wiiii «ont uiasiieeial bloHelng lo the publliiera ;
lies, infidels or atheists. Religious I Bnd appr„VP,i uyiortyArchblshi.ps anil Blihops. , ,b -, „„<| *111 al*i rlv#
strife and bigotry is out of place in the , ™ SS»
flee atmosphere of our country. Thrce Dollar.. We will In all caw. prepay carriage.

Catholics have no prejudices against I _________ _______________________ —------- --------------------------
their Protestant brethren. Why can't , , .Protestant friemis reciprocate ? i When every other Food is rejected

Can be taken

Relished

and Digested.

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.
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SPECIMEN ILLUSTRATION.—THE MARTYRDOM OE HT. LAWRENCE.

PICTORIAL LIVE I 'll SAINTS«

/spires life.STATEMEIIT OF MR. WM. McNEE.
For eight years I woe troubled with 

a sore on my leg which resulted from
having it broken. The doctors kept mo I yany touching anecdotes are told in 
in bed five months trying to heal it up, I artistic circies of London and ParisoltS^liffim^ninlen^pnLTnd concerning Gustave Dore and his Whistling a merry tune Charley 

blood medicines but with no benefit. In | mother. Madame Dore was, it ap_ came down the road, with hie hands n 
1883 it became so bad that I had to eit I pears, a plain, qwiet woman, who did his pockets, his cap pushed back on his
on one chair and keep my foot on an- I not 6hine in society ; but she had a head, and a general air of good-fel-
other for four months. I could not put I keen sympathy with her famous sob, low-ship with the world,
my foot on the ground or the blood would 1 Rnd showed iefinite tact in dealing He was on his way to apply fora
rush out in a stream and my leg swelled I . . position in a stationer's store that he
10 wi'wCTHuifl SORES After her husbaad's death she lived was very anxious to obtain, and in bis

ELEVEN RUNNING! SORES I ™;th Gustave pocket were the best ot referencescon-
iffiving'skeleton (l i™t tZ i* t£r “He never married," said a friend corning his character for wRlingness 
months). Friends advised me to go to I of the great artist, “ because, lie said, and honesty. He felt sure that theie 
the Hospital; but I would not, for I knew I he 1 always compared all women to his would not be much doubt about his 
they would take my leg off. The doctor I mother, and they fell far short of obtaining the place when he presented 
then wanted to split it open and scrape I her ... she made herself his compan- these credentials.
the bone, but I was too weak to stand I ion il eTerv way : studied art, that she A few drops of rain fell, as the
ttïïîXftSSïi'Viii :;r=».rd,L»,..hl.Tk;,^.h.
never be cured. I had never heard of bonks and newspapers that lie liked, and he began to wish that he 
Burdock Blood Bitters then, but I rood aed made his friends her friends. had brought an umbrella. from
of a minister, Rev. Mr. Stout, who had Dore was a boyish, excitable man. a house just a little way before him 
been cured of a severe absoesson the neck I ghc humored him in his whims, which I two little children were starting out
by B.B.B., after medical aid had failed, always harmless. for school, and the mother stood in the
aid I thought I would try it. I washed When he was tired, he would jump door smiling approval as the boy 
Xrlffigt MÎT Aftr^gm”, up from his work and call to her, and raised the umbrella and took the little 
bottle 18cmld walk on crutches, after they would take long rambles often sister under its shelter ill a manly 
takingthree, I threw away the crutches, I through tho rain or night. I fashion.
took a scythe and went to work in the I “ No ; I will have none of you !" he Charley was a great tease, and, like
field. At the end of tho sixth bottle my I 0ften said to his friends. “My mother I most boys who indulge in teasing or
leg was entirely healed up; pieces of loose . ' comrade I have !" rough, practical jokes, he always took
bone had worked out of it and the cords ' ,his comradeship care to select for his victim someone

be^ee'n them Zt when she died Dore weaker or younger than himscif. 
never broken mit since. I can walk insisted that she had not left him ; that “I'll have some fun with those chil-
fivo miles to-day as fast as anyone, sho was stin the house, and, unseen dren," lie said to hiinscll ; and before
and all this I owe to B. B. B., which b others, bore him company. they had gone very far down the road
certainly saved my leg, if not my life. "Sometimes when his friends were be crept up behind them, and snatched
I cheerfully recommend it to all sufferers. 1 would suddenly look u|i the umbrella out of the boy’s hands.
Give B. B. B. a trial, it will cure you as r ’and uft hig hand t0 command In vain the little fellow pleaded with

<uu me. gilence!’ him t0 return it. Charley took amali-
tho mother speaking, he clous delight in pretending that lie

would say. “ Did you not hear?" was going to break it or throw it over
He remained but a few years after I the fence -, and, as the rain had 

her and his belief in her presence stopped, he amused himself in this way
lengthened as he drew nearer to the for some distance, making the cliil-
oniL There was no morbid grief at dren run after him and plead with
her loss. She was always there, him tearfully for their umbrella,
cheerful and loving, his best friend Tired of this sport at last, he relin- 
and comrade. ~ I quished the umbrella as a carriage

There is usually a peculiar tender- approached, and, leaving the children 
ness in the tie between a French to dry their tears, went oil toward tho 
mother and her son. Even when he store.
is a coarse, worldly man in other Mr. Mercer was not in, so Charley
relations he gives her the most honor- sat down on the steps to wait for him. 
able nlace in his household, and pays An old gray cat was basking in the 
her a loving obedience. sun, and Charley amused himself by

It is worth while for American pinching the poor animal’s tail till she
mothers to discover why this is. Is it mewed pitifully and atruggled to 
because the French woman tries to escape. . .
make herself the friend and comrade While he was enjoying this sport, 
of her son in the middle age ? Mr. Mercer drove up in his carriage,

Haonv is the mother who can do I and passed Charley on his wav into 
thi. and happv is the son who can the store. The boy released the cat, 
hear like Gustave Dore, hie mother's and following tho gentleman in, 

«herever he goes through life, respectfully presented his references, 
and be glad to hear it ! “These do very well," Mr. Mercer
81 u ______ said, returning the papers to Charley.

liwetave Dove’s Mother.

Why Charley Lost the Plaee
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Life is too short for the fostering of 
bigotry and religious hatred.—Pitts
burg Catholic.
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The advertising of Hood’s Rar*ap?«rilln I ' iy 1; ^ nJll.,—

which in the financial world would hei :u‘ |-------------
cented without a moment’s hesitation. They 
tell the story—HOOD’S CURES.

■

;

iHood’s Pills curolivor ill<. jaundice, hil 
iousness, sick headache, constipation.

I)r. Wood * Norway Vine Syrup.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pi ne Syrup cures 

coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, croup, and all diseases of the throat 
I,nd lungs. Price 25c. and 60c., at all drug- 
gists.

POUOUS AND roi.DS lead to consumption 
if neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

quickly and is pleasant, to take.
Kvcp Mlnard’* Liniment in the Homo.

:
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iH È À L T H FUR ALL

D* S5i=$3
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TUB PILLS

t Ifm et •Yonre truly,
Wm. McNbb, St. Ivea P.O., Ont.

Mr. F. C. Sanderson, the druggist of 
St. Marys, Ont., certifies to the entire 
truthfulness of the remarkable statement 
made by Mr. McNeo and says that several 
other wonderful cures have been made in 
His district.
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FennYYir.T.*, M \. V^ferrla 10, '91 
TTerfWe*»*»* eoropuIoBlty w#r« ftUmentl 

trrm wkJch I Buffered f"r Bit Y**•/*, and al-

?Audler, tried Va,U,r keeelV» K'rvs 'Ibni-u 
Mtd *jv »#rToeBiie"S ntt.er Bilruimte nto-

t:ïu.;"hTb.lL
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P.4KBÏM, lew», M»y, laoa. 
e*4*A Reiter Weenie’s Nerve Tont< 

to ucrwel e# roy ysriBldeaere, for BPtYoaa pros 
tifrtioe, ene for edBeheTlem, eerrn for wht*t 
1 t»m ntnl tbi Tesla was mere ttinn mono) 
or ttmo oeeM preeerr-» porfeo* cure in Uioii 
eaeee. Key! SMIb w U1 b ufflre te prove the ex 
cx$3ret «fleet ef tka remody, I tbeiaà you. for On 
u.trome tt»âa«B* itiown fce thr poer I# the paet 

RET. FATBE.i1 J. A. CODE.
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<>BiirN Mil b sample Imttlo to any ad 
tUfHB. pBticntti aleuget the meu-
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-----OBJECTS OF TIT’I-----it New York Catholic Agency
IE
'viïnîjy
sel en*

The ndvnntngea and convenience* ol the
AÏ„T7, H! 5S2M 8wt&r Su Yh, who,.

salettrade of the metropolis, and completer 
such Arrangements with the leading manufac 
turcre and importer* as enable it t<> purchase tl 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu# 
getting its profit* or commissions from the ten
porters or manufacturers, and hence

2nd. No extra commissions are charged tw
Lhembcsldefi'1 thc’bRneiîl'of °mv experience anS drvQSITB of $1 and upward» received 

facilities In the actual prices charged. ftt higheRt currant raton.
srtleie»^emdirsrlng^a» many DEBENTURKH i»»ur«l, payable in Can-
or lines ot goods, the writing of only one lettw ‘ or jn England, Extx-.atora and truB-
tothis Agency will insure the ««1 cor , ^ Bre anthorizod bylaw to invest in

r.oeaic i»cd. co.. c«i«6., m. -» ! .«inSmt" SSm ~i
æzæzzzzr- s3SS?;:ïî

Ageat, K W. Blunders It Oo„ Di-nggllt, 1 6lh Clergymen «nil Religion» Inetltutien. y. A, ROMERVILLE,
Lernlsa. Ostsrlo. _____ and the trade buying from this Agent, sr« MANAGER
----------------------------------------------------------------------- allowed the regular or ueiisl ri «rount.
ZM II POSTAGE STAMPS WANTBD. An, buelneee mettere. outelde of buying sue

•m\ ,̂:8,,^ft’'or,îs;Al,,Ky.twn;^ ,,rto|u 
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Ksat ..rest.'^... Ont_ |,1 8t. Nsw York

WOODRUFF, No. lkSQ.VEEN’S AVF. *LW YORK. _________
Defective vlalon, Impaired hearing.------- - ----------
catarrh and IrmibleRome t hroata Byei A HOLM EH, A RL’H ITRUTH.—Office»
i ekMBwa adliwtad Hour*. 12 U) 4 r* fu*»w«»^nd * Msnnjn^Mou*e^KJn|
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-aeBTABl.ISllKD IBM.I
$2,500,000Subscribod Capital,

Paid up Capital, - - - 1,300,000 
- - 626,000

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 
States. By Rev. S. 11. Smith, D. D. author 
of “ Elements of Ecclesiastical Law, etc. 
*vo, cloth, net, $2.50.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP
TURES. A Concordance to the Sapiential 
Rooks. Edited by Rev. J. J. Bell, lümo, 
cloth, net, ll.stS.

Ï3B*
lcafl* Recervo Fund, - -'d

■
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VI ce-Frew Id eel
J. W. I.ITFLK, 
JOHN 11KATTIE»

leli

Iiete
umtt-r lil* direi tion by the

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayer» 
for Daily Use. iMmo. Size. 6x3fc inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6') eta. I

end for
A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan.

LL.D. ltimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts-
FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 

of St. Paul of the Cross, rounder of the Pas 
Gathered front the Letters of the

h!
“If I had not seen some of your other 

Gerhardt was n German shepherd references, I might have engaged 
boy, and a noble fellow he was al | you.;; 
though he was very poor.

One day while he was 
his flock, which was feeding in a val- ment, 
lev on the borders of a forest, a hunter 

ut of the woods and asked :
it to tho nearest vil-

A Faithful Shepherd Bsy.
Hi:ith,

nolpal* atonists.
Saint. ?2mo, cloth,PANX i “Other references? What do you 

watching mean, sir ?" asked Charley in astonish-NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis lie 
Snlrs. From the French by 
Visitation. 32mo, cloth.

theof ^a Sister
London. Ont.

I drove past you this morning 
when you were on your way here, and 

you diverting yourself by teasing 
two little children. A little later a dog 

“Six miles sir," replied the boy, passed you, and you cut him with the 
ut, ,\h, road is onlv a sheep-track, switch you had In your hand, lou 

b,Ut *! «scllv missed " ehied « sto.e at a bird, and just now D
anThe hunter^looked at the crocked you were delighting yourself in tor- 

The humer menting another defenseless animal,
track and said. Hred and These are the references that have
thlS • i ‘bi “w % - * ’i"- -

the DF.VOUT YF.AR. By Rev.
Clarke, 8. J. Short Meditation» for Differ
ent Season of ttie Year. liimo. cloth. 91.00. 

LITERARY, scienitfio, and foliti 
CAL VIEWS OF ORrSIES A. BROWN 
SON. 
t2mo.

C0ÏTC0RDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CP

R. F

came •
“Hew far is saw

■ Selected by Henry F. Browneon. 
cloth, net, $1.25.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis do Sales and Father Craaact, 
8. J. l2mo. cloth.

Altar Wlav a Npciclalty.r
Our Altar Wine la extennlvvly lined ana 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the beat Im
ported Bordeaux.

For priced and Information adilreea,
E. OIRA DOT A CO.

Handwtei.. (ttk

i'net, $1.00.

Sold by all Catholic Bnk»eller$ é Agent».1
A. W. BeaneBENZIOER BROTHERS,

Ohloa#t
•k
I"' »rw Te*
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